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Abstract 

Major works of Radiation control in nuclear power plant consist of 

occupational exposure control, radiation Monitoring of working areas and 

surveillance of w/onitoring equipments, environmental monitoring and so on. Since 

a large amount of data will be generated from these works, systematic 

arrangement will be necessary 

Especially, occupational exposure control and radiation monitoring generate 

the Tast data, therefore use -of high perfornance computers will be indispensable. 

The systemization is presently being advanced in The Japan Atonic Power Company 

from this viewpoint and the project is being realized smoothly, the actual state 

will be introduced here. 

I. Introduction 

The Japan Atomic Power Company is actively promoting the introduction of 

computer systems relative to the dose equivalent control of the workers and the 

radiation monitoring of working areas and equipments and is presently realizing 

major results with a system composed of special purpose computers and a host 

computer. 

2.System Outline 

Figure l shows a radiation monitoring system and a occupational exposure 

control system configured by linking two special purpose computers (access 

control- computer and whole body counter computer) with a general, purpose 

computer(host computer). The special purpose computers mainly collect data 

continuously in work places and transmit them to the host computer. In addition 

to tabulating and documenting the data collected, data storage and management 
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is also conducted in the liost computer. 

CDKadiation monitoring system 

Process montoring equipment, area monitoring equipment, peripheral 

environment monitoring equipment and meteorology monitoring equipment 

are available to supervise and control the radiation levels inside and 

outside a nuclear power plant. The radiation level's axe being' continuously 

Bcasurcd and monitored by connecting these equipment:? to an on-line data 

processing computer. 

A special alarm is also set for each monitor to alarm when radiation 

level rise or sudden changes in indicated value of the monitor and thus 

enable quick grasping of changes in state of radiation. Tnese data are 

transmitted once a day to the host computer where it is tabulated and 

prepared in the form of daily and monthly reports. 

C2)0ccupational exposure control system 

The system is composed of a host computer, a access control computer and 

a whole body counter(IBC) computer with functions shared by the host 

computer and two special purpose computers. 

©Registration control function 

Some individual data (name, occupied company, dose equivalent prior to 

engaging in work, health check results, education) required to work in 

nuclear power plants have to be checked before accepted as a radiation 

worker. These data will be input from terminal units(CET) linked to the host 

computer. 

Entrance permits (ID cards) are prepared for the workers. The registration 

number assigned for a person is recorded on this card as magnetic informa

tions. These individual data are then transmitted to the access control 

computer for controlling entry and exit from the control area. 

©Internal exposure control 

Before a worker engaged as a radiation worker in nuclear power plants, it 

will be necessary to measure the amount of accumulated radiation exposure 

and alse to monitor the amount of intake periodically .(3 months for men, 1 

month for women) after commencing work, and also to measure the amount of 
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intake after completing work- Measurements are normally conducted for 2 

nitrates by wfeole boot cooaxer a»3 t&e results are tabulated! and evaluated 

in tfc* IBC compcter. The grggsgre»eat results are transmitted to the host 

computer immediately after each measurement and used as items of accepting 

as a radiation, worker or stopping working. The results are also periodically 

tabulated and tratpat in document forms in the host computer. 

^>Kccess contToV lunations to controlled -areas 

then a worker enters a controlled area, the registration number recorded 

on that person's ID card is automatically read by the access control comput

er and the entry qualification is immediately checked in the computer and if 

not qualified, the gate will be locked to prevent entry or exit and an alarm 

also sounds. Dose equivalent from external exposure during work as measured 

with a thermaoluminescence dosimeter is automatically read when leaving the 

area to ensure that.the dose equivalent received during work is not 

abnormal. If the reading is abnormal, the gate will be locked and an alarm 

will sound. Information collected by the access control computer is 

tabulated and transmitted to the host computer once a day. 

©External exposure control 

In our company, dose equivalent from external exposure is measured by fiJm 

badge, thermoluminescence dosimeter and electronic personal dosimeter with 

alarmed function. 

After sending the dose data measured by the thermoluminescence dosimeter 

to the host computer, they are tabulated periodically(days, months), 

individual dose equivalent is cheked within dose limits and monthly reports 

are prepared to enable grasping the dose equivalents of group or individual. 

Film badges are processed by a developing company after completion of 

measurement (normally once a month) and the results are input to the host 

computer using floppy disks. The results measured by film badge are used as 

data for preparation of legal reports. 

3. Future concept of external exposure control 

As explained above, it will be necessary for the workers to use a film 

badge . a thermoluminescence dosimeter and an electronic personal dosimeter 
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"with alarmed function in controlled areas. 

Although the electronic personal dosimeters presently in -use are capable of 

wieasoring gamma-rays only, the electronic, tultisenslng, dosimeters capable of 

measuring beta, nentron and gamma rays axe presently being developed on a 

cooperative basis b7 the electric power companies in Japan. 

The Japan Atomic Power Company is, currently studying, the concept of an entry 

*nd exit control system with the introduction of a new electronic multisensing 

dosimeter after discarding the thcrmolucincsccnce dosimeter. Since it is 

believed that this electronic multisensing dosimeter is capable of high-

precision measurement for both beta-rays and neutron rays, in the future we 

are considering discarding the film badge method and conducting dose 

eanivalent control only with the electronic multisensing dosimeter alone. 

RADIATION CONTROL COMPUTER SYSTEM 
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